California Privacy Notice At Collection
Your privacy is important to us. This California Privacy Notice at Collection is provided by Prudential
Financial, Inc., its subsidiaries and affiliates that use the names Prudential, Pruco, PRIAC and PGIM and
explains the Personal Information that we collect from California residents and how we use it.
“Personal Information” identifies, relates to, or could reasonably be linked with a particular California
resident or household. This Notice does not apply to information that we collect about California residents
who request or obtain our financial products and services for personal, family, or household purposes or
for long-term care or individual health products. In addition, the specific Personal Information that we
collect will depend on our relationship or interaction with that individual.
If you have any questions regarding this Disclosure or our privacy policies and practices, please contact
us at 1-877-248-4019. You may also refer to our California Consumer Privacy Act Disclosure.
Categories of Personal Information That May Be Collected
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Personal Identifiers (name, Social Security number, etc.)
Personal data (contact, health, and financial data, etc.)
Protected class information (sex, marital status, etc.)
Commercial information (transaction, account data, etc.)
Biometric information (fingerprints, voiceprints, etc.)
Online Usage (Internet/network activity, history, website interactions, etc.)
Geolocation data (device location and similar)
Audio/Visual data (electronic, visual, thermal, olfactory, call and video recordings, etc.)
Professional or employment-related information (work history, prior employer, and employment
eligibility data, etc.)
Education information (school, degrees earned, etc.)
Inferences drawn from Personal Information (e.g., to create consumer profile or summary, infer
preferences and characteristics, etc.)

How Prudential Uses Personal Information
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To operate, manage, and maintain our business
To provide our products and services
For employment and vendor management purposes
To accomplish our business purposes and objectives
To personalize, develop, and market our products and services
To conduct research and data analysis
To maintain our facilities and infrastructure
To operate and manage IT and communications systems
To facilitate communications
To conduct risk and security control and monitoring; detect and prevent fraud
To perform identity verification
To perform accounting, audit, and other internal functions, such as internal investigations
To comply with law, legal process, and internal policies
To maintain records
To exercise and defend legal claims
To protect health and safety
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